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Be Strong.™

Selectorized Strength equipment  
deSigned to move with the Body

c o m m e r c i a l  S e r i e S

nautiluS nitro®/ 
nitro® pluS equipment



Selectorized equipment  
with a high iq.

You have to feel it to believe it. Nautilus Nitro® equipment 

adapts itself to the way the body moves—instead of  

forcing users to adapt to the machine. The patented,  

four-bar linkage system directs the movement through  

its entire range for better, quicker results.

Durability is a given. Industrial-grade components,  

2" x 4" steel frames, and superior construction go into 

every machine we build. Our equipment even meets GSA 

qualification standards. And while the Nautilus Nitro®  

Plus line offers a powerful workout, the equipment  

is intuitive enough for novices to use.
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LESS THAN SELECTED WEIGHT

EQUAL TO OR GREATER THAN SELECTED WEIGHT

optimal Strength curve technology™. 

BarrierS: zero.  
performance: amazing.

During any exercise, an individual’s strength varies at different 

points. Other machines don’t address this strength curve— 

instead, the weight remains constant from beginning to end.  

This can limit muscle recruitment and overall performance.

Enter Optimal Strength Curve Technology™. Driven by our  

four-bar linkage system, cam design, or a combination of both, 

this unique technology dynamically matches the body’s  

potential increases and decreases in strength. Nautilus Nitro®  

equipment users get immediate, smooth resistance and proper 

muscle loading through the complete range of motion. Leading 

to unprecedented results.

converging preSS armS.  
the correct way to work out. 
 
Instead of forcing users to follow an incorrect path of motion,  

Nautilus Nitro® equipment provides a proper movement path. 

The independent converging press arms also ensure greater  

rotation in the shoulder joint for greater muscle contraction.

converging preSS armS

Optimal Strength Curve Technology™ 
ensures smooth resistance and  
proper muscle loading through  

the entire movement.
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pec fly S5pf 
Features a rotation angle of 170° to 
work the lower portion of the pecs. 

Dimensions:   36.5" W x 59.5" L x 60" H 
93 W x 151 L x 152 H cm

vertical cheSt S5vc 
Ensures maximum pec    
contraction. The machine  
also offers two handle  
positions, depending on  
the user’s preference.  
Back pads adjust to a variety  
of starting positions.

Dimensions:   39" W x 57" L x 72" H 
99 W x 145 L x 183 H cm

incline preSS S5ip 
The 35° angle targets 
the upper chest muscles. 

Dimensions:  42" W x 61" L x 54" H 
107 W x 155 L x 137 H cm

rear delt/pec fly S5rdpf 
This dual-purpose machine features a single overhead adjustment, 
enabling users to perform either exercise from the same position. 
Adjustable back pads allow for varying starting positions.

Dimensions:  35" W x 67" L x 73" H 
89 W x 170 L x 185 H cm

upper BodyBecauSe every    
rep matterS.

Our upper-body and core equipment is devoted 

to sculpting the chest, back, arms, shoulders 

and abs. Dependent arm movement provides 

maximum stability and balanced resistance 

from beginning to end. The comfortable seats 

and back pads adjust easily to fit a wide  

range of users.
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compound row S5cr 
The arms enable user-defined paths of    
motion, and the handles rotate for a    
more natural feel. 

Dimensions:  35" W x 75" L x 67" H 
89 W x 191 L x 170 H cm

overhead preSS S5op  
The dual handle positions accommodate 
the needs of any user. 

Dimensions:  41" W x 57" L x 58" H 
104 W x 145 L x 147 H cm

mid row S5mr
The arms allow for user-defined paths of  
motion, and the rotating handles follow the 
body's natural movement.

Dimensions:  38" W x 62" L x 54" H 
97 W x 158 L x 137 H cm

lateral raiSe S5lr 
Handgrips pivot to accommodate different 
forearm lengths.

Dimensions:  36.5" W x 54.5" L x 59" H 
93 W x 138 L x 150 H cm

pullover S5po
This powerful machine provides 250° of 
shoulder rotation, working the lats, pecs 
and abs. 

Dimensions:  46" W x 57" L x 67" H 
117 W x 145 L x 170 H cm

Ergo Grip technology provides complete 
and independent arm movement,  

enabling a natural, user-defined path of motion.

upper Body

Features Ergo Grip  
technology.
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BicepS curl S5Bc 
The raised-arm design maximizes muscle 
contraction. The back pad adjusts to  
accommodate different users. 

Dimensions:  45" W x 41" L x 57" H 
114 W x 104 L x 145 H cm

preacher curl S5pc
Simulates the movement of an EZ curl bar to 
build the biceps while reducing wrist strain. 

Dimensions:  41" W x 48" L x 54" H 
104 W x 122 L x 137 H cm

tricepS extenSion S5te 
This machine features a raised-arm  
design for more targeted workouts,  
and an adjustable back pad.

Dimensions:  44" W x 34" L x 53" H 
112 W x 86 L x 135 H cm

v-tricepS extenSion S5vte
Adjustable seat and back pads ensure that the elbow joints 
are properly aligned.

Dimensions:  41" W x 48" L x 58" H 
104 W x 122 L x 147 H cm 

lat pulldown S5latp
Effectively works the back muscles while  
reducing shoulder stress. The handles rotate 
for a more natural feel.

Dimensions:  30" W x 73" L x 88.5" H 
76 W x 185 L x 225 H cmFeatures Ergo Grip  

technology.

upper Body
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lower Back S5lB 
Works the lumbar muscles while eliminating pressure on the 
spine. The adjustable foot platform ensures proper form.

Dimensions:  38" W x 56" L x 54" H 
97 W x 142 L x 137 H cm

rotary torSo S5rt 
The patented design provides upper-body stability 
for a more effective oblique workout. 

Dimensions:  36" W x 44" L x 57" H 
91 W x 112 L x 145 H cm

aBdominal S5ad 
This true abdominal-crunch 
machine keeps the upper and 
lower body stable to fully target 
the muscles.

Dimensions:  42" W x 41" L x 54" H 
107 W x 104 L x 137 H cm

Seated dip S5Sd 
This machine positions  
the torso forward for better  
triceps contraction.

Dimensions:  43" W x 37" L x 54" H 
109 W x 94 L x 137 H cm

core

upper Body
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equipment that will pleaSe all  
your memBerS, all the time.

Nautilus Nitro® Plus lower-body machines offer a variety of  

ways to strengthen the quads, hamstrings, glutes and calves.  

Each piece is engineered to maximize muscle contraction  

and reduce joint stress. Users can easily adjust the back  

pads, seats and roller pads to fit their size. 

prone leg curl S5lcp  
The cam design encourages full contraction  
of the hamstrings.

Dimensions:  35" W x 52" L x 54" H 
89 W x 132 L x 137 H cm

leg extenSion S5le 
Positions the body to fully isolate the  
quads. The movement arm is heavily 
padded for user comfort.

Dimensions:  36" W x 55" L x 54" H 
91 W x 140 L x 137 H cm

leg preSS S5lp
The four-bar linkage foot platform 
articulates with the knees to reduce knee 
shear. The back pad adjusts, allowing users 
to recruit more or fewer muscles.

Dimensions:  39" W x 75" L x 67" H 
99 W x 191 L x 170 H cm

Seated leg curl S5lc
Allows users to build stronger  
hamstrings from a seated position  
with minimal knee strain.

Dimensions:  36" W x 56" L x 54" H 
91 W x 142 L x 137 H cm

lower Body



gravitron®  machine S5grv 
Our weight-assisted machine allows almost  
any user to perform chin-ups, pull-ups  
and vertical dips.

Dimensions:  46" W x 65" L x 84" H 
117 W x 165 L x 213 H cm

freedom trainer™ machine f�ft 
This functional trainer offers an incredible 
range of workout options. The dual pulley  
design allows users to easily adjust the arms 
in a horizontal or vertical position. 

Dimensions:  47" W x 50" L x 76" H 
119 W x 127 L x 193 H cm

Seated calf S5Sc 
The stationary heel rest and trailing linkage 
movement arm offer superior muscle isolation.

Dimensions:  35" W x 58" L x 54" H 
89 W x 147 L x 137 H cm

hip aBduction/adduction S5aa 
Offers users an outer-hip and inner-thigh 
workout in a single, space-saving  
machine. Adjustable back pad  
ensures proper positioning.

Dimensions:  31" W x 60" L x 57" H 
79 W x 152 L x 145 H cm

lower Body

comBination

Oversized, padded  
handgrips make  
pressing exercises  
more comfortable.

Users can easily  
select their desired 
weight in 5 lb. 
increments using 
the tethered weight- 
stack pins.

Small grips for  
pulling exercises 
make heavy loads 
more comfortable.

Ergo Grip technology 
provides complete 
and independent arm 
movement, enabling a 
natural, user-defined 
path of motion.

EZ-Glide™ seats  
accommodate any  
user with a quick,  
simple adjustment.
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•  Tower shields create a more 

integrated look, especially on 

non-silver framed machines

•  Improved cleanability—the 

painted shields will not show 

smudges/finger prints as easily 

as stainless, and will wipe down 

much more readily

•  Contoured seats make  

workouts extra comfortable.

•  Convenient accessory trays, 

mounted on each weight stack, 

give your members a place to 

put their water bottles and  

other personal items.

tower ShieldS

contoured SeatS

acceSSory trayS

nautiluS nitro®  
pluS upgradeS
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nautiluS nitro®

S�vc

nautiluS nitro® pluS equipment.  
BecauSe lookS matter.

The Nautilus Nitro® Plus line offers the same functionality and technology as Nautilus Nitro®  

machines. But the upgraded appearance and special enhancements will definitely attract attention.

nautiluS nitro® 
pluS S5vc 
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duraBle

Our commercial products 
are built—and tested—to 

handle the unrelenting  
demands of fitness facilities.

Small footprint

The compact design allows 
you to make the most of your 

facility’s available space.

�5-year heritage

Nautilus pioneered the  
concept of selectorized  

equipment more than three 
decades ago. Our innovative 

thinking continues today.

we don’t juSt Support education. we’ve created our own inStitute.

At Nautilus, we’re always researching ways to help people stay committed to a healthy lifestyle by making exercise more 

effective. More fun. And more rewarding. So we’ve established the Nautilus Institute™. This comprehensive resource—

brought to you by acclaimed experts in the fitness industry—provides the tools you need to attract and retain more 

members. The Nautilus Institute™ offers your staff proven, hands-on training programs, including Expressway™ circuit; 

Cardiathlon™ circuit; Arms, Chest and Back; Hips, Buns and Thighs; and Core 360™ circuit. All the circuits are based on 

solid scientific research. And you can place them back-to-back for endless variety and training options.  

Find out more by going to www.NautilusInstitute.org. 

natural motion

Engineered by experts in exercise 
science and strength training, 
our equipment helps ensure a 
better feel and proper form.

your partner in fitneSS. and in BuSineSS.

Nautilus does a lot more than sell equipment.  

Over the years, we’ve helped thousands of facilities  

like yours strengthen their business and take  

advantage of revenue-generating opportunities.  

We can assist you with member recruitment  

and retention through marketing programs,  

special incentives, and more. Nautilus also  

offers financing programs, facility planning,  

product training, and staff education. And  

you can count on our dedicated service  

crew—they’re just a phone call away.
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Be Strong.™

a warranty that endureS.

At Nautilus, we’ve stood behind our products for more than three decades. Nautilus Nitro® Plus equipment 

continues that tradition with some of the best warranties in the industry. You get a 12-year warranty 

on the frames, welded parts and weight stacks; a 3-year warranty on other moving parts; a 1-year 

labor warranty; and a 6-month warranty on upholstery, pads, grips and tethered weight-stack pins.

firSt we teSt our Strength equipment.  
then we torture it.

You can count on Nautilus Nitro® Plus machines to handle the never-ending demands of your  

members. Every Nautilus® product goes through rigorous testing in the harshest environments  

under the most extreme performance conditions. And all testing is done in-house with a  

dedicated team of engineers.

for more information about our commercial Series nautilus nitro®/nitro® plus products,  
or other nautilus® equipment for your facility, visit www.nautilus.com/commercial.
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Gravitron, Freedom Trainer, Expressway, Cardiathlon and Core 360 are either registered trademarks or trademarks of Nautilus, Inc. 16400 SE Nautilus Drive, Vancouver, WA 98683, 1-800-777-4348, www.Nautilus.com. CMN-0001-2

 

view your color choiceS.

To see the full line of Nautilus Nitro® Plus equipment in the frame and upholstery colors 

shown here, go to www.Nautilus.com/Commercial. Custom colors are available on request.

nautiluS nitro® pluS color optionS

allSpice azure  Black  charcoal  glen  gray
  cherry gray green  

jade lapiS  lollipop outBack purple  Slate
 Blue   reign Black

white induStrial
 Silver

powerhouSe Black
granite

frame:  

upholstery:                               (Due to the nature of the printing process, texture and colors are approximate.) 


